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On the Danger Line. 

BY REV, J. B, GAMBRELL, D. D, 

s. $2.00 3 not paid in 6 “in describing the conditi things re io Hb I reg g the condition of things 

; just before one of those violen 

t, study with me a little while 

Said the great writer: *‘The con 
gent fo | tentions of the period were abou 

than a group of principles.”” Rea¢ 

fine sense, and see its masterful em 
brace of a critical period in a na 
tion's history, a situation whicl 
quickly changed into revalutios 
and bloodshed. There were con 
tentions. 
nor dangerous in itself.   
will be much debate. 
were these contentions about ? 
man rights? No. 
of a nation? No, Public justice? 
No. Purity in public life? No. 
Great problems involving the en- 
lightenment of the masses? No. 
What were the contentions of the 
period about? ‘An aggregation of 
interests.” The various classes 

wese contending for advantage, for 
personal interests. The content ons 

waxed hotter and hotter till some 
won and some lost. Then talk 

ceased and shooting began. It 
was the natural, the certain, the 
inevitable outcome of such a situa- 

tion. Human greed, with reins in 
hand, is a veritable jehu to drive a 
people to ruin. Or, to state it in 
another way, when principle is put 

  

Obstacles count for nothing to 
God's ready messengers — nay, 
stumbling stones become stepping 
stones when our feet are shod with 
sanctified alacrity.—A. T, Pierson, 

on I roars: 

It does not pay for a man to hold 
a cent so close to his eye that he 

‘It shuts mistakes it for a dollar. 

heaven out of sight, and is liable 
to shut him out of heaven.—The 
Interior. 

ot 

——— 

We shall be 
by what we have f, 

iy 

to thy heart.” 

If we make a business of the 

cause of Christ, we shall be apt to 
put business into it. 

successful business is that which is 

' best organized, most thoroughly 

planned for. There is abundant 

room for improvement in the vast 

~ majority of the churches of the land 

i 

in this direction, 

A large majority of the churches 

pay no attention to business meth- 

ods, and hence their strength is 
| 

judged here 
elt, but b 

wasted and the cause suffers. 

“Inconsistent men in the church ?”’ 

No doubt there are ; but what of it? 

You belong to society, which in- 

cludes these same men of one faith 

© and another practice. You find them 

in the same political party with 

your consistent self. 
‘izens of the United States, as you 

are proud to be. They are residents 
with you of the town or city of 
whose advantages you are wont to 
boast. Their presence doef not 

a——— oo 

after, not 
: what 

bert Hall. 

any burden upon me, only sustsin 
me; send me anywhere, only go 

with me; séver any tie but that 

which binds me to thy service and 

And the most 

They are cit- 

in the background and greed in the 
front, as the ruler of a nation, that 

nation must speedily reverse the 
position of the two or go to ruin. 

What the French demonstrated in 

our century, other nations had dem- 
onstrated before, and other nations 
still are likely to demonstrate as 

fime goes on. 
Brother Editor, I have been all 

my life of an optimistic spirit— 

rather a pessimistic optimist. [am 
that yet, believing in the long run 
of things pretty firmly, but not 
much in the short run. [mustcon- 
fess that the immediate future of   
Victor Hugo 
terse sentence quoted. We are in 

a prolonged period of bitter *‘con- 

tentions about an aggregation of 

interests’’ with scarcely a voice 

raised anywhere for principles. 

For thirty years it has been either 

sectional or commercial politics all 

the time. Mr. Cleveland, in his 

famous tariff message, struck a high 

key of principle which had been so 

long mute that the nation was star- 

tled, capital combined, and Cleve- 

land was defeated for re-election. 

Later the people rallied and elected 

him and his party, putting them 

into complete power. Since his 

last inaugural not one high note has 

been heard from Washington by a 

member of the government. The 

endless contentions are about an 

aggregation of interests. 

had that anomalous freak, Coxy and 

the commonwealers. What vol- 

umes of contempt have been poured 

upon the thrifty Coxy. And yet 

who is he, and what is Coxyism? 

Only another force in the field con- 

tending over ‘‘an aggregation of 

interests.” Coxy represents the 

same idea, in different dress, which 

controls Sherman, Pugh, Morgan, 

| Hill, Hoar, etc. What is it?  Sim- 

ply that the government must take 

\.. Victor Hugo, the man who came 
Iker's Jewelry Store. as near telling the truth about 

Term. —$1.50 per Annum. $1.75 if not France as any man who ever wrote, 
paid in 3 mo 

revolutions which have occurred in 
ou have France during the present century, 
f proper put it all in a sentence, which I 

credit has not been given within two or | want you 000 tenders 
three weeks from time of payment, notify . 3 r Joa, readers to look 

| an aggregation of interests rather 

that sentence over till you catch its 

That is nothing strange 
Where 

there is much intellectual life, there 
But what 

Ru- 
The safeguards 

We have 

governments, purity of election 

about parties and party succes 

congress are for party effect. 
t : 

what still more striking, is 

for party advantage going oni 

honest, straightforward legislatio 

¢ | government are no longer conceale 

nor sought to be concealed. 

i 

his section and his friends. W 
- 

1 

1 

for his friends, who. in turn, ar 
expected to carry the people to th 

joyed. 
before the rushing tide of aggre 
gated personal interests. 

politics, we behold the same threat 
ening picture, a 

than over a group of principles 
Banks, railroads, manufacturers 

of people, aggregating their inter 
ests and contending about them 
while labor, 
Sampson feels, in its aggregatec 

thing down on its own head. 

of interests, striking their 

the matchless evil, 
are not free from the deadly blight 

of the well nigh universal *‘conten- 
tion about an aggregation of inter- 
ests,” while the pure principles of 

the gospel lie in the dust, 
America is sanguine. We are at 

the big boy period of ous develop:   

| polity in office, a moral, intelligent 
citizenship, justice and equality 
among citizens, great social and po- 
litical agencies like the saloon, but 

Nearly all the speeches made in 
And 

\ the 
trading on the tariff, the struggles 

Washington to the displacement of 

on the principles underlying the 

He is 
the best representative who can get 
the most out of the government for 

have fallen so low in this *‘conten- 
tion about an aggregation of inter- 
ests’’ that it is now a large part of 
a congressman's duty to get offices 

polis like sheep to the shearer and 
re-elect him to get other offices of a 
continuance of the ones now en- 

Public interests give way 

If we turn our eyes away from 

‘“‘contention about 
an aggregation of interests’’ rather 

brokers, real estate dealers, all sorts 

often blind, but like 

strength, for the very pillars of the 
temple of wealth and pulls every- 

City, state and the national gov- 

ernments by the consent of the great 
parties are so intent on revenues 

that they turn everything over to 

the saloon with its vast aggregation 
roots 

through banks, house-renters, all 

the trades and going into the pock- 
ets of the tax-payers in a way to 

influence them to quietly yield to 

Even churches 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Qur California Letter. 
8’, 

: — x 

San Francisco, July 16. 

mails have arrived and we have t 
pleasure of receiving three copi 
of your esteemed paper in one day, 

8, 

a denominational pews 

n 
BOUrces. 

dll; 
tist 
strength, as indicated by the re 

o | 8180 in the associations, In ndtic 

report concerning the Pacific Coa 
The needs are fully as great,® 
the advance of the churches is slow 
Workers are faithful, earnes 
as well qualified as can bee 
anywhere, but conditions are suet 
that the results are not so plainly 
and readily seen. 

There has been so 

¢ 

¢ 

5 much to ocecu- 

of an unusual character, during the 
past eight months, that a 
sketch of events may be of at lea 
passing interest to some of ¢ 

readers of your paper. : 
The great financial panic which 

swept over the land a year ago did 

not make an exception of the exy 

treme western 

mon with all other sections, Calis 
fornia has had a struggle with the 
‘‘hard times.’ Many banking and] 

commercial houses were 

of 

» 

. 

states, 
? 

| 

hands of receivers, and manufac- 

turers on every side were com pelled 

to either suspend work altogether, 

or to reduce their working force to 
such a minimum as to throw a 
large number of people out of em- 

ployment. This resulted in the 

cessation of all kinds of improve- 
ments, which affected the trades- 
men and day laborers to such an 

extent as to cause actual suffering. 
A movement 

Protestant clergy of the city results 
ed in the collection of large sem 
of money for public improvemen 
in the Golden Gate Park, and 
was expended in the employment 
several thousand men at t   

PIR BOR FIORE 
hid Sh fa ae AE 

Raney ome. Tt 
come again. It will come, and 

that right soon, unless there is an 

awakening among the better peo- 

ple. Already we are quite accus- 

tomed to calling out troops to riots, 

too many kinds of lawlessness, 

which clearly indicate the over 

wrought nervous condition of the 

people, and the lack of that con- 

servative balance which comes only 

by the abiding presence of sound 

principles in the masses. 

rumors of wars, on a small scale, 

greet us almost daily, and the very 

us to go into military 

of all sorts. and finally despotism. 

lead of these evil forces 

an aggregation of interests.’ 

the ministers of 

land. This isa dark picture. 

not love to draw it. 

only it does but dip into the muddy 

witters. 

can remain 

lesson if we will stop long enougl 

to learn. 

Wars and 

commonness of such things prepares 

y methods, 

which lead to revolutions, disorders 

The despair of the situation 1s 

that the great mass of Christians, 

ministers and laymen follow in the 

in their 

ever growing ‘‘contentions about 
The 

very servants of God have become 

evil to the whole 

I do 

But it is true, 

We may believe that we 

a free and happy peo- 

ple, and sell everything for gold ; 

but history will teach us another 

{was not saused by a lack of money 
in the commercial world, & suffi- 

cient amount was pledged in a very 

short time to enable the managers 

to announce to the world that the 

Exposition would Le opened on the 

first day of January, 1894. How 

this was done is now a matter of 

history, and will ever stand as a 

memorial of the enterprise 

push which characterizes the lead- 

ers of the undertaking which has 

culminated in such a complete suc- 

cess from a financial point of view. 

It is classed as the fourth exposi- 

tion in size and importance that 

has been held in the United States. 

In some respects it has resulted In 

good to the city and state; in oth- 

ers it would have been better for us 

if it had not been given a place in 

the Golden Gate Park, for in all the 

management (;od has not been ac- 

knowledged, nor honored, and its 

gates have been opened more wide- 

ly, if posiible, on the Sabbath than 

at any other time, special induce- 

ments being held out to visitors on 

that day. The “Midway Plaisance’ 

has been notoriously a hot-bed of 
indecency and immorality, and the 

closing exhibition given under the 
sanction of the management, 

stated in the daily papers of the 

city, were of so shameless a nature 

as to cause the arrest of several par- 

and 

y 

80 

} 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: The delayed 

including the large ‘‘Convention 
Number,’’ which has given us more fe. 

| from Alas 
bama and the South, than we have 
gathered in months from other i 

It is a great pleasure to 
note the continued growth of Baps13§ 

influence and denominational I} 

ports made at the convention ang 

ing this, we are led to wish that we’ 
might have the same conditions te 

py the public mind, on thiscoast, § 

brief { 3 

$ruction at the hands of the min- 

and in com} 

forced to} 

close their doors and pass into the |i 

inaugurated by thet, 
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ands of the Roman hierarchy, 

thorough and complete, Silent- 
the hosts are being marshalled 

fom north to south, meetings are 
ng held in all the principal cit- 

, and the people are being en- 
fhtened on this all important mat- 

Bt. The leading preachers of the 
Wifferent denominations are spread- 

g the light, and the order known 
the ‘A. P. A.” numbers its 
Bnbers by the thousand, with 
bastant additions from all ranks 

life. It is a matter of special in- 
rest and pride to us that the first 
wetings held in this city and Port- 
nd, Oregon, were called and con- 
cted by the well known and able 
stors of the leading Baptist 
urches, Rev. J. Q A. Henry, 
st Baptist church, San Francis- 

y Cal, and Rev. Roland D 

§ 

surprise and adverse criti- 
have followed the appoint- 

nt recently made by the Baptist 
vernor of Georgia, of a pro- 
unced Romanist to the United 
ates Senate, and the rabid attack 

the great Baptist divine, of the 
Bine state, upon those who have 
Eltermined that they will at least 

tke an effort to preserve the in 

tutions of our country from de- 

In the wild 

jest we are sometimes a Jong time 
BF getting the news, and so may 

t have learned all the extenua- 
pg connection 
ith the above appointment. We 

finot bring ourselves to think that 
} re-election of a governor by the 
fmocratic party, in Georgia, is 

pending uppn the Roman Catho- 

| church. If so, is it not purchas- 
fe victory at too dear a price? 

H. F. Norris. 
: tl rs 

fF the Alabama Baptist. 

“Trust in the Lord.” 

i is of the old Pope. 

circumstances in 

ih ante-bellum days there were 

b regular attendants on the min- 

iy of Dr. 

dish fancy. 

who caught my 

Both were men of 

Bure, unusual intelligence, and 

Pp le means ; but here the parullel 

pd. 

price of the one was written the 

On the calm, dignified coun- 

of God, while the eager, rest- 

Eye of the other marked, with 

| clearness, the worshiper of 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Some Books. 

Handbook on Baptism, by J. W. 
Shepherd. Nashville: Gospel 
Advocate Publishing Company, 
This book is a compilation of the 

utterances of learned men of many 
creeds and seasons and nations in 
regard to the act, the subject and 
the design of baptism. In prose- 
cating his work the author had ac- 
cess to some of the finest libraries 
in the world, and was permitted to 
verify the quotations that he has 
given us. So at first hand he mar- 
shalls nearly four hundred scholars, 

lexicographers, historians, biogra- 
phers, essayists, exegetes, pamphle- 
teers, representing the leading de-. 
nominations of Christians and also 

reading he gives us. Mr, Shephe 
has not Collated the sayings of in- 
significant people and tried to palm 
them off as scholarly opinions ; but 
he has given brief biographical 
sketches of the authors quoted, so 
that the reader may determine for 
himself the value of each utterance. 
The book contains extracts from 
letters written to the author, which 

have never appeared in print before. 
Part Third, on the design of bap- 
tism, views the matter from the 
Campbellite standpoint, and to me 
seems to strain one or two passages 

of Scripture ; but as showing what 
has been thought on the subject 
this part of the book has its value. 
On the whole it 18 a valuable book 
for preachers, and others who care 
to know the views of scholars on 
the ever living subject of haptism. 

Here is a book of another kind : 
A Mexican Ranch, by Mrs. Janie 

Pritchard Duggan. Philadelphia : 
American Baptist Pub. Society. 
Mrs. Duggan is the granddaugh- 

ter of Dr, James B. Taylor, so long 
Secretary of our Foreign Mission 
Board. Her lamented father was 
a man of rare ability. Her ‘‘un- 
cles, aunts and cousins’’ are distin- 
guished in many walks of life. She 
is worthy of the family. As a mis- 
sionary of the Southern Board in 
Mexico she has had ample oppor- 
tunity of acquaintance with the 
phases of life set forth in the book. 
The reader may surmise that the 
author is thinking of ber own ex- 
periences as she recounts the sacri-   Reverently th 

TIE DOTTION OF Y " 

Lite, while with no less regularity 
his neighbor came for what he 

chose to call ‘an intellectual treat.”’ 

With deep concern the faithful ser- 

vant of God urged him to settle the 

question of his soul's salvation, but 

he pleaded the urgency of his busi- 

ness, which required all his time. 

«1 would rather die and go to hell,” 

said he. “*than to leave my family 

DOOT. 

" WWell,” replied his neighbor, 
“‘there is one promise in my Bible 

which gives me great comfort: 

“Trust in the Lord, and do good,so 

shalt thou dwell in the land, and 

verily thou shalt be fed.” 

[et us follow the history of 

two men. He who so loved rich 

prospered for a time, but afterward 

came Death claimed a 

lovely daughter, his heart’s idol. 

Shortly after he, too, was stricken 

with disease. and died without God 

and without hope! The war brought 

financial ruin to his family as to 

many others in the South; and a 

few years ago the last member of 

that family died in utter poverty. 

But God honored the faith of his 

servant, as he always does. Bereft 

of wealth, his faith glowed with 

increasing lustre: His duties to his 

church were fulfilled as faithfully 

and joyfully as in the days of his 

the 

es 

reverscs., 

fices, persecutions and vic 

Quakers and Infidels, who testify | 

job to somebody else that could, 
and ask the good Lord to give me 
another. 

And here is another thing that 
bothers me: If the preachers can 
unite for a little while without com- 
promising, why don’t they unite 
for all the time, and some of them 
go somewhere else? And why not 
unites these congregations into one 
church? : 

Now Mr, Editor, if they can hold 
such meetings for a short period, 
they can for a longer, and for all 
time. And if they refuse to unite 
when it is possible for them to do 
so, they show that they are simply 
playing at Christian union, and 
that that service was a farce. Why, 
gir, our pastor, Bro. gn Smith, 
would not touch such a meeting 

a forty foot pole, | 1 be 
in right} 1 belie in 

whole hog or none.” 
Simon Punk. 

Pigeon Creek, Ala. 
AAA 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Parental Restraint. 

TE 

“If you restrain children too 

much when they are with you, 
they will certainly make up for it 

when they get out from you.”’ Yes, 
I said those words, which called 

forth the editorial comment in the 

Arasama Baptist of July 1zth, 

and in no wise retract them. 

Restraint is the God given law, 

indispensable to a child's welfare 
and development—aye, even salva- 

tion. But it must be.the restraint 

of wisdom and not of constant pa- 

rental nagging. ‘Thou shalt not’ 
on one hand should be accompanied 

on the other with wisely devised 

plans to furnish wholesome, health- 

ful diversion and pastimes to meet 

the inquisitive restlessness of youth. 
Boys and girls in the home should 

be required to do some light task 
daily, increased with their years, 
and then allowed allotted whole- 

some fun and sport. Parents should 

methods to secure their in- 

terest and occupation, and not leave 

them victims to idle, restless whims. 
Youth must and will expend its 

effervescence in some way, either 

rightly or wrongly, and the mere 
exaction, “Thou shalt not,”’ does 

not secure the desired end, 

Unless you study to meet these 

demands and guide them under 

your own eye, disappointment is 

devise 

Sparks from the Convention 
Anvil, 

P.T.Hale: ‘“Howisit,”’ some 
one asked Sam Jones, ‘‘that men 
take such scoring as you give 
them?’ “Well,” oh d Mr. 
Jones, *‘in the first place, they 
know I don’t tell half that might 
be told about them : and then, if a 
man only knows you love him, you 
can skin him alive and he'll follow 
you to the tan-yard and beg you for 

is skin.” 
A. W. McGaha: Weneed now 

what the Seminary needed when 
Jos. E. Brown went to Dr. Boyce 
and said, “I'll give you $50,000 to 
save he Seminary and then it 
wasn’t lon ore the le came 
forward ith their Ee fe 

ir 

rescue, even if it be at the cost, for 
the time, of every other interest we 
are fostering. : 

A. W. McGaha: My brother, 
isn’t coming to the relief of these 
noble schools now the grandest. 
thing that you can do? 

A. W. McGaha: We think that 
there are so many to help that ‘the 
other fellow’ will do it. 

J. R. Sampey: In ministerial 
education there are two parts, the 
making of the man, and the mak- 
ing of the minister; and when the 
first is done, it would seem that the 
best half of the work is done. 

J. R. Sampey : When a minis- 
ter ceases to think of himself as a 
man, with a man’s nature, relations 
and duties, as husband, father, 
neighbor, citizen and friend, and 
begins to think of himself simply 
as a minister, a clergyman, one 
apart from his fellows, he is in a 

fair way to retirement-—he has be- 
gun to be relegated to the rear. 

J. R. Sampey: It is a glorious 
thing for a boy who is going to 
preach te have a pastor who is him- 
self a man, and who will take the 

boy into his confidence, call on him 
to lead in prayer, to take part in 
exhortation, or even to fill his pul- 
pit sometimes. Oh, what a school 
that has proved to many a youth! 

H. R. Schramm: If God calls 
a man, He calls him for his full 
time, 

J. A. Glenn: You must go to     tories of 

it D 

Collier. of the State Board of Mis- 

sions, can furnish you the book at 

publisher's prices. Get it and judge 

for yourself. 

This is another kind : 

Sir Francis Bacon's Cipher Story, 

Deciphered by 0. W. Owen, M. 

D. Howard Publishing Compa- 
ny, Detroit. 

The Detroit Journal says: “Tr, 

Owen has been pursuing his re- 

searches for a long term of years, 

and has devoted the most indefati- 

gable energy, patience and persist- 

ence to his tremendous task.”” The 

Doctor arrives at the conclusion 

that Francis Bacon was the son of 

Queen Elizabeth and the Earl of 

Leicester, who had been secretly 

married in the Tower of London; 

and that to conceal certain facts for 

the discovery of future generations 

Bacon wrote under the names 

Shakespeare, Marlow,Green, Peele, 

and Spenser ! Quite a prolific wri- 

ter. to be sure! People who have 

not much to do may while away a 

tedious hour trying to get interest- 

ed in Dr. Owen's book. But your 

Uncle William Shakespear will 

continue to wear his laurels. No 

doubt of that. J. J. Tavror. 

Mobile, Ala. 
cl A Ar 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

sure to attend your 

pissed Tn gh hs o 

house, too fastidious to have ‘‘pets’’ 

around, too dainty to allow romp- 

ing in the sand, too particular to 

allow litter about the yard and 

house. will find the same children 

indulging in all manner of mis- 

guided mischief out of parental 

sight. 
Rigid honesty and truth telling 

should be exacted, and every means 

supplied to help them toward their 

fulfillment by furnishing them with 

attractive occupation and whole- 

some pastime. A child has need 

of ‘childish things,”’ and youth of 

those of youth, and not getting 

them at home, under your own 

roof. they will secretly seek them 

elsewhere—perhaps in very godless 

places. It is pathetic to see how 

barren some homes are of any pldns 

or divert the 
i 

or things to interest 
vet how rigid young in them, and 

are their laws of ‘‘shalt 

Many parents may think they are 

financially unable play 

things for the young. Trashy ones? 

Yes, but the judicious investment 

in something to divert or 

amuse them is an 

for them. 

The restraint 

that which demands 

youth on one side.and is so careless 

of furnishing proper means to meet 

not. 

4 
{oO puy 

occupy, 

absolute necessity 

which 1 decry is 

much of sO 

the delinquents ; they ¢ 

Perl 

branch out in outside wi 
to develop our own churches. 

S. O. Y. Ray: Give yourself 

wholly to the ministry ; then if you 

don’t live by the gospel it will be 

time enough for you to turn and 

ask the Lord, ‘‘Did you not say, 

they that preach the gospel shall 

live by the gospel?” 
H. R. Schramm: I wish we 

could come to this point, that every 

minister who has been turning aside 

from his work and plowing or 

playing at politics, would ask God 

to forgive him, and henceforth give 

himself wholly to the work of the 
ministry, Don’t be troubled about 

the pay; God is the paymaster and 

he's good for it. : 

WwW. C. Cleveland: There are 

109,000 Baptists in Alabama, Only 

103,000 are doing nothing. The 

balance are working diligently and 

getting powerful sore. 

WwW. C. Cleveland: We don't 

need any more churches, but to 

quicken and develop the churches 

we have. so as to make them living 

forces and not merely dead occu- 

pants of territory. 
f. J. Taylor: Let us give things 

among us a boom. Idon’t believe 

so much in boom towns, but we 

do need to boom our churches some 

more. 

Seven hundred 
greatest prosperity ; and his hospi- 

tality was princely even in his pov- 

erly. Never did want touch him or 

A Country Baptist in Trouble. 

Well, here is the way it was. I 

was in town lately, and it being 

Sunday, I concluded I would go 

round to the Baptist church and 

hear the town preacher—a thing I 

always do when I'm in town, and 

being a Baptist I always go to the 

Baptist church. So away I went 

with a light heart and a quick step, 

and lo! and behold, when 1 went 

into the house, there on the pulpit 

was two ministers, one a Method- 

ist and the other a Presbyterian. 

So I said, I’ve missed the place, 

and was about ready to hustle out, 

when I saw the Baptist pastor 

along with three or four other Bap- 

tist preachers sitting down in the 

house, and so 1 said, this is the 

right place, I guess, but [ can’t un- 

derstand these proceedings. Well, 

after one of the choir sung a piece 

(1 couldn’t understand what she 

said, but guess it was a good piece, 

as she seemed to be in earnest), one 

of these brethren preached. Well, 

in due time it was all over with, 

and 1 was back at my room think- 

ing of the strange things I had seen 

and heard, some of which I couldn’t 

understand. Why didn’t the Bap- 

tist pastor or some of the Baptist 

ministers preach? Was the pastor 

toadying to these fellows? 1 was 

sorry the thought came into my 

mind. Then I said, maybe this 

was & union meeting, for 1 have 

heard that in some towns the 

preachers have to combine to have 

anybody to preach to, and that, too, 

without many of them going away 

anywhere ; and, Mr. Editor, when 

I thought of that idea, I turned 

over in bed and said to tayself, ‘If 

I couldn’t get the people to come 

out to hear me, I'd just give up the 

and guide the demands of their na- 

['o demand 

the ‘‘wiles 

furnish 

8.0. Y. Ray: 

of our preachers are plowing, prac- 

ticing medicine or helping to run 

the politics of the country. They 

say they are compelled to do some- 

thing to supplement their salaries— 

to keep the wolf from the door. 

But it isn’t so with the circuit-riders 

of the Methodists. They find their 

support in their work. Why? Be- 

cause they preach ; they give them- 

selves wholly to the ministry; and 

they don’t starve, either, 

R. H. Harris: No man ought 

to try to preach the gospel unless 

he feels like the Apostle Paul felt: 

“Woe is unto me if I preach not 

the gospel.”’ If he can quit, he 

drive you from any of these rela- 
tionships; why should it keep you 
from the church, where you ought 

to be, in duty to your God and to 
yourself ?—United Presbyterian. 

. 

ticipants. So far every one, but a 
woman, has escaped punishment. 

She was convicted because she had 

no money, doubtless. 
The strike of the railroad em- 

ployes went into effect here at the 

same time that other portions of 

the country encountered it, and has 

so demoralized business that great 

losses, indeed ruin has come to 

many. This is particularly so with 

the fruit growers of the interior, 

who have to depend upon the rail- 

roads altogether for transportation, 

and whose crops were just about 

ready to be marketed when the in- 

terruption of traffic came, We were 

without eastern mails for two 

weeks, and they have not all arriv- 

ed yet that should have been in by 

this date, but the prospects now 

are for no further delay. The Uni- 

ted States troops and National 

Guard of California, have been or- 

dered to the various centers of dis- 

turbance and are guarding every 

train moved, so the strikers are in- 

timidated, and practically defeated. 

The sympathies of the masses seem- 
ed to be with them until they com- 
mitted the awful crime of derailing 
a train and killing six men; this 

was the turning point in the strug- 

gle here. Although the people are 
almost a unit in the opposition to 
the Southern Pacific Company, on 
account of the oppressive rates 
charged for all service, and would 
be glad to see it brought to terms, 

they do not wish to see it done by 
the sacrifice of life; they are not 
anarchists. ) 

While it has come in a quiet and | 

| less disturbing manner, the awak- 
{ening of the people as to the dan- 

gers threatening the very founda- 
1 tions of our form of government at 

care of *‘an aggregation of inter- 

ests,’ and every separate interest 

is trying to get into the aggrega- 

tion. Coxey is every whit as good 

a citizen and as true a statesman as 

Jostice White, of the supreme 

h. As senator, Mr. White 

work ht and main to put tariff 
\ ¢ even lingered in the 

after his appointment to the 
reme bench to work for tariff on 

ugar, when he was largely inter 

ested in dollars and cents. Coxy 

wants the government to take care 

of his crowd, give them something, 
and that is what Mr. White wanted. 

Coxy deserves less reprobation than 

Mr. White, because he never be- 

trayed a trust, never used a public 

office to secure his personal inter- 

ests. Otherwise they are, us to 
real patriotism, on an equal foot- 

ing. Mr. Cleveland discounted all 

his high utterances when he ap- 

| pointed a tariff rabber to the su- 

ny | preme bench. or many months 

d | the whole country has been kept in 

1 se, while the senate has 
ag on the tariff bill. No prin- 

- of common justice has any 

ce amidst this long drawn out 
about an aggregation 

.* Each senator is striv- 
s some interest special 

‘his constituency. Pa- 

ture on the other side. 

the young to eschew all 

of the world,’”’ and then 

nothing whatever to amuse and di- 

vert hearts overflowing with mirth 

and gladness, is simply unreasona- 

ble. A child's unreserved confi- 

dence. with its errors, blunders and 

misdeeds, is what a parent should 

have. and severe austerity estranges 

that confidence and inculcates se- 

crecy and deception L.. 
» a a 

1 am not in despair. 1 believe in 

God,and have a feeling that he does 

not mean that humanity shall throw 

away its greatest opportunity since 

the world began for a mess of pot- 

tage. I expect something to hap- 
pen to wake us up to our folly and 
wickedness in bartering principle 
for pelf. Some John the Baptist 

will rise, 1 hope, to lay the ax to 

the roots of these aggregated inter- 

ests and humble their pride. And 

while waiting the words of the 

Psalmist come to mind, ‘It’s time, 

Lord, for thee to work.” 

Mercer University, Macon, Ga. 

—Fvom the Baptist Standard. 

hig! 

Not long since this prince of Is- 

al was called to his reward, leav- 

itr family of Christian sons and 

Bille ors to emulate his loyalty to 

Lis That his eldest son 1s a 

#ister whose labors have been 

abundantly blessed, will surprise 

no one. Surely one followed by the 

prayers of such a man from cradle 

time till the burdens of manhood 

were fitted to his shoulders, must be 
blessed of God. SHELBY. 

cl " 

A writer in the Ram's Horn tells 

what a fool is as follows: The 

man who tries to please everybody. 

The church that allows a dis- 

gruntled member to run off its pas- 

tor. The church that tries to live 

on ice cream. The preacher who 

discards the old-fashioned gospel. 

The man who gets mad at truth. 

The preacher who is afraid to 

preach it. The man who thinks 

the gospel is antiquated. The man 

who thinks all the hypocrites are 

in the church, The woman who 

works while the man sits on the 

fence. The man who thinks he is 

too poor to help. The skeptic who 

says missions are a failure. The 

fraud who thinks he will not be 

discovered. The preacher who 

says there is water in hell. The 

man who thinks the Bible is 

doomed. The man who believes 

the world will end when he dies. 

The preacher who tries to run with 

the hare and hold with the hounds. 
Amel ; 

‘A narrow faith has much more 

energy than an enlightened faith ; 

the world belongs to will much 

more than to wisdom .—Amiel. 

    
the was to come from some 

unknown quarter, and appear sud- 
_denly and untraceably, led them to 
- reject him. They said, “We know 

this man whence he is,” therefore 
~~ he cannot be the Christ, for ‘when 

Christ cometh no man knoweth 
whence he is.” It is easy to go 
wrong when we Sitempt to go by 
simple human light. A speck on 
the lens, or even on the ye itself, 

\ 0 2 

ish 

the Christ Dr. Judson compares the Wednes- 

day night prayer meeting, midway 

between the Sundays, to a rock in 

mid-stream where the spent swim- 

mer rests his hand and takes breath 

before completing the passage. 

Some Christians seem to think they 

can go it alone.’ ~Christian Herald. 

Yes, and we are glad to say that 

some of our happiest thoughts, and 

not unfrequently our most eleva- 

ting and strengthening devotion: 

al sentiments come us in the 

week night prayer meeting. Its 

sometimes worth more in that way 

than a whole Sunday of public ser- 

vices. —ourier. tii 

The Missionary Review of the 

World estimates the total missiona- 

ry gifts of Christendom for 1893 at 

$14,713,627, besides one and a half 

million dollars raised from the mis. 

sion field itself. The total mission- 

ary force it estimates at 58,148, the 

greater part of these, of course, be- 

ing unordained native helpers. 

There are, in the werld 16,602 mis- 

sion stations, 1,081,708 communi- 

 cants of mission churches in forei 

lands, and 2,744,955 native Chris- 

tians. There were added last year 

to these mission churches $7,555 

souls. 

The mischief resulting from the 

recent disorders, especially in Chi- 

cago, becom ss more evident as to 

its magnitude as the days pass. It 

is now said that *“‘between one and 

two millions of dollars sent to this 

city from the East, to be loaned on 

real estate here has been summarily 

withdrawn’’ on account of these 

riots, ‘‘and all negotiations cancel 

ed.” Added to this are other effects 

in which the wage-workers must 

share with others, and perhaps be 

in the end the principal sufferers. 

Among these mention is made of 

that which concerns the Illinois 

Steel Works in South Chicago. The 
stoppage of these works throws no 
less than six thousand persons out 

f employment. ‘Surely, it would 

seem that labor leaders, some of 
them at least, and their followers, 
must be: under the impression that 

rity is the road to 

ought to quit. 
A AIP mie wh 

Improve what you have, however 

ittle, and more shall be given. 

That thin thread of love, if you 

will not neglect it, shall lift even 

you up to God and glory. “Who 

hath despised the day of small 

things ?"’~~Newman Hall.   10 

CL  ————— 

True glory consists in doing what 

deserves to be written, in writing 

what deserves to be read, and in so 

living as to make the world hap- 

ier and better for our living in it, 

—Pliny. 
Sl 

Dr. Duff once told the women of 

Edinburgh, Scotland, that if they 

would give him that portion of their 

silk dresses which trailed on the 

| street, he would support all their 

mission schools in India. 

My principal method for defeat- 

ing heresy is by establishing truth. 
One proposes to fill a bushel with 
tares ; now, if I can fill it first with 

wheat, 1 shall defy his attempts. 

      
i       

ARR  



ort of receipts by State Board 
ons for May will be found 

The report of the treasurer of the | 
‘loman’s Central Committee will 

rinted next week, 
The place of meeting of Mobile 

ciation has been changed, but 

J 
blessing us st Thomaston. We are 
now in the third week of our meet- 

It will a remembered that 
bors there last year were 
blessed. Bro. P. was 
by his daughter, 
daughter at Luverne. 

He hasamareiod 

T. H. Stout, Thomaston, Ga, 
uly 24: The Lord is graciously | 

I 
and the prospects are good. Pra 
for us. 

and in good condition ne 
{ who were interested isi the mee 
| may join later. The case at 
Level is greatly strengthened 
began a meeting here last | 

Fle pro all who come. 

Ll ty full dele- 
and meeting. Am- 

Srovision b 3 beem made to en- 

R. L. Maurin, ing. The Holy Spirit has come 
down in great power, reviving 
Christians and converting sinners. 
The whole town is impressed with 

| the meeting. Eighteen are await- 
ing baptism. *“Praise ye the Lord." 

Joo. W, Stewart, Evergreen: 
We were gratified on Sunday to see 
our Minnie Watson, from the Or- 

phanage, come forward to unite 
with the church 

it the time. See notice. 
ladies of Carrollton Baptist 

urch have been raising money by 
ling ice cream and lemonade. 

: Pastor Stephens and Rev, J, P. 

Chairman Ex. Com. 
Mobile, July 24. . 
Lh 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Mt. Zion Meeting. 
We have just closed our meeting 

at this church. With the assistance 
of Bro. M. P. Reynolds, under the 
influence of the Spirit, we bad a 
success. There were eight acces- 
sions by experience, and the church 

| was greatly revived. : 
{ Mt. Zion church, at Tnverness, 3 
Bullock county, was constituted in 
1850 with twelve members. The 
presbytery was composed of breth- 
ren William Lee and J. M. War- 
rick. Bro. John Barnett was first 
pastor, and A. A. Brown first dea- 
con and clerk. Fourteen pastors 
have served this church, and its 
membership has ranged from twelve 
to one hundred and twenty-five. 
Its present membership is 112. 

W. N. Huckabee, Cotilen:: 1 

was agreeably surprised last Sun- 

day when I reached our'church at 

Bell’s Landing, to find it glisten- 

ing with a new coat of paint. This 
is one of the model churches of our 

state, walking in the fear of God 
blameless. There has never been a 

jar in the church since its organiza- 

It has met gvery demand 

_e CI suppor eo or that hey ul 
k a" | farmin m pil 80 ready to com t 
Wh ree kone that ig, at thor times by clerking in a|ciples. If they reall 

: _ is above criticism, | store or working at a sawmill, mersion to be unser 

riticisms are often cruelly | The result was that I made no pro- {ought to do as the Ba 
we would ask our min- gross in the ministry, for I had no | sprinkling or pouring 

time to devote to study. There was hold to be unscriptu 

te consider that, no improvement in my churches, | accept it under any ci 

Ne cannot hope to | heyond the addition of a lot of con- | That is : the only consistent. 

their own salva- verts Lin the summer. I never | Reflector. 

Rev. Il. C. Hurley had an ap- 
intment to preach in the Baptist 

(31   
in paying for the food the children |e 
have eaten during the month that Jdon’t know another church that | 
is closing? Prof. Liner held a] has such a record. I leave in the 
highly interesting Teacher’s Insti- morning for a preaching tour for 
tute in our town last week. two weeks, 

Rev. J. A. Glenn, evangelist,] W. J. D. Lineville : 
writing from Guin, DeKalb county, We have passed through a very gra- 
July 30, I am in the midst | cious meeting at Ashland of nine 

of a good meeting. We had a fine | days duration. 

hi Dison, of Lafayette, is quite sick 
alvin, : with fever. 

Or 1 Presbyterian church, Tot. Book 4 
Chap, 15: 
“The word baptise signifies to 

Immerse, and it is certain the rite 

of immersion was observed by the 
ancient church 

Beza, a colleague of Calvin : 

A meeting of the members of the 
Baptist church at Linden 

nounced for Sunday last, 

| purpose of calling a pastor. 

Ozark Star, Rev. P. L., 
Moseley administered the ordinance 

eh to throw m 
and the churches. 

| of my purpose, and told them not 

to call me unless they had made up 

their minds that they would do 

their part in my support. That 

was two years ago. My brother, 
the results have astowmished me. I 

Self upon Sod 
wis an- 

for the ” 
Upshaw, 

ih : ie: ar doe 
Dalby wrote of Vaoar sou by the thousand, and sit 

28 + 
says : 

Had 15 accessions ; 
: “Your 

a apis of Alabiia a 
We believe they 

for hours while you act fiction, and of baptism to 23 persons at the Bap- 

a they think it a hardship to hear me 

sh the truth for only one 

| hour?” “Ah,” said the actor,’ q 

recite fiction as s if it were truth, 

while you recite truth asif it were 

OFF ON VAL VACATION. 

At the late meeting of the State   
| ananimously granted a month's va- 

isa Baptist iho 

perfor good while, and we hav 
_ patiently waited on you. Can't You ecretn 

: help us some now in the time of W 

. our distress? 

“ Cur Cor The Presbyterian 

evangelist is abroad in the land, 

  

| should h ve a vacation. ' 
- | him a restful time, a complete re- 

o| cuperation, and a new lease of life | 

cause of stare missions in Alabama 

: y force, not to think of him for a mo- 

n | ment as standing in the way of such 

] work, and, second, that he was the 

It came unasked and un- 

pected by him. It was felt to be 

needed and richly deserved, but he 

with it when he got it. 
is—and we can afford to say 

in 2 his absence—his whole life 

inuonsly and sorblngly given 

s work that he hardly knows 

breathe without it. A va- 

as been, till now, an untried | 
ce to him, and for a while 

| question that the churches, when 

know | am growing as a preacher. 

I am buying some books and adding 

to my library. My people appre- 

ciate my preaching as they never 

did before. They are growing in 

their benevolence, building good 

church houses, giving to missions, 

and giving me a better support 

than I ever had before.” 

We are persuaded beyond all 

instructed in their duty to support 

the ministry, will doit. We be- 

lieve a regenerated people can be 

led to the discharge of duty, if it is 

faithfully and persistently pressed 

home upon them by preachers who 

Jove them. Of course, there is 

much ignorance and prejudice to be 

overcome, and it will take time to 

do it, but the grace of God and pa- 

tient, loving work can do it. 

The pastor must teach by exam- 

ple as well as by precept. He must   
ty than he has served the 

had at 4 Di voy to do away 
with the office of corresponding 
secretary in the interest of economy 
and the increase of our evangelistic 

action, they unanimously decided, | 
first, that the office was necessary 
to the highest efficiency of the 

man to fill it, and, third, that he 

We wish 

d usefulness in this great work. 

IE: STATE BOARD | IN AN- 

| the resurrected Savior said, “I go 

| give time ‘‘to prayer and the miin- 

“Christ commanded us to be bap- 

tized, by which word it is certain 

immersion was signified.”’ “To be 

baptized in water signifies no other 

than to be immersed in water, 

which is the external ceremony of 

baptism.”’ | 
Zwingle, 

Calvin : 

“When 

the water, ye were engrafted into 

the death of Christ; 

of your body into water was a sign 

that ye ought to be engrafted into 

Christ and his death,’ etc. —~Com. 

on Romans 6:3. 
Dr. John Diodati, of Geneva one 

I 

another associate of 

ye were immersed into 

the immersion 

of the most learned men of his 

time, and a member of the Synod 

of Dort, says of the baptism of 

John : “*Plunged in the water for a 
sacred sign and seal of the expia- 

tion and remission of sin.” Com, 

Rom. 6:3. ‘In baptism, being   If he is not ac- 

study. This can only t 
done by systematizing his time and 

his work. He will not be at it long 
| before his peeple will discover it in 

his preaching, and he will aiscover 
an increase of interest on the part 
of his hearers. Then to carry the 

sermon home to the people around 
their firesides is clinching the nail 
he drove on Sunday. The tempta- 
tion to talk politics and gossip 

when we go into the homes of the 

people is very great. But the pas- 
tor who would be helpful to his 
people in his visits must wisely 

utilize the time and the opportunity, 
and lead them into fields of religious 
thought and away from questions 
that disturb and distract the mind. 

The pastor who has once been 
secularized will always have to face 
the temptation to go back to his 
old business. When the disciple of 

a fishing,” and the others said, 
“We go with you,’”’ they were 

| meeting the same temptation we 
are talking about. The preacher 

“| who in his early ministry taught 
school or farmed, is constantly 
tempted to mix these callings with   hi ministerial work, This is es 

fed in us by God's apirit, be Vol. 

dipped | in water according jo the 

tist pool last Sunday afternoon. 

ing letter 

readers will enjoy it next week. 

} College at Auburn for 1893-4. 

We have a long and entertain- 

from Dr. Riley, whois 

wow traveling in Europe, Our 

We have received the catalogue 

of the Agricultural and Mechanical 

It 

good show for our state makes a 

school, 

Bro. Schramm’s church at Phenix 

City 

which 

has given him a vacation, 

he will spend in Georgia 

with his mother, whose health is 

not good. 

The of Zion 

church, at Ridge, Monroe county, 

Bro. Johnson is su- 

perintendent and Bro. Falkenberry 

assistant and leader of the music. 

Rev. 

ed for sometime at Leakesville, 

Miss., has returned to Alabama, 

and requests that his paper be sent 

Sunday-school 

is flourishing, 

R. M. Guy, who has resid- 

district meeting ; about six preach- 

ers in attendance. They all prom- 

ised to help me in my work, and to 

co-operate in the enterprises of the 
denomination. The meeting is be- 

ing protracted ; three have joined 
the church, and there is good inter 

est. 

C. W. O'Hara, Clerk, Colum- 

The Shelby association will 

Mar’s Hill church 

on Wednesday before the first Sun- 
day in September. will be 

conveyance at Park wood, on the 

L. & N. R. R.,toconvey delegates 

and visitors to the church, two 

biana : 

convene with 

There 

miles away. A cordial invitation 

is extended to the representatives 

of our boards, ArLasama Baris, 

and visitors. 

Abbeville The ladies of 

the Baptist church have succeeded 

in raising near $500 with which 

they are going to erect a Baptist 
parsonage, the work to begin in a 

Times :     iseremony, } itisas 

p. 158. 

“Although these early Presbyte- 
rians were thus positive about the 
‘apostolic act of baptism, they erred 
in not following what they con- 

fessed the Scriptures thus plainly 

taught. Calvin took the ground 

that it was a matter of no conse- 

quence, and that churches ought to 
be left at liberty on this question, 

No flood gate was ever opened wi- 

der, and innumerable have been the 

evils that have followed from this 

position. I will give his theor, in 

his own words, as they are suffi- 
ciently explicit: “Wherefore the 

church did grant liberty to herself, 
since the beginning, lo changer the 
rites somewhat, except in substance. 
It is of no consequence at all wheth- 
er the person that is baptized is to- 
tally immersed, or whether he is 

witter. 

choice to the: churches in different 
regions.’ 

These extracts are from. Chris- 

tian’s book, “Immersion,” 

Pages can be given of testimoni- 
als from eminent Presbyterian 

scholars, but this is enough. These   
[lf 

fatter ay Presbyterians have gone 

One of our ‘missionaries writes : : 
1 have just returned from it six | ys trip very much wea un chong 1 baptised 

an hour : 

i and los 
Fo ari 4 in 

  
| » 

merely sprinkled by an affusion of | 
This should be a matter of 

{ besides these, 

J Tuesday night 
| morning. 

| teresting and successful series of re- 

{Grove church last week. There 

i | fo him at Deer Park, Washington | 

Greensboro Watchman 
per for the benefit of the Baptist 
church last Friday night, at New- 
berne, was quite a success, consid- 

ering the hard times and the rather 

unfavorable weather. 

We would be obligations 

to the religious editor of the Oneon- 

under 

ta News if he would specify wheth- 
er it isa Methodist or Baptist meet- 

ingof which he makes mention. 

| We would like to copy our part, 

you know. 

A publi 

of Congress from North 

document, sent by a 

member 

has reached this office 

thus addressed: “Hon. W. B. 

Crampton, Editor Alabama Bap- 
tist.”’ The favor is appreciated not- 

withstanding the slip in name and 

title. 

Alabama, 

Our state exchanges are general- 

ly too much interested in politics to 

give us news of other things; but 
occasionally we see a paragraph 

| which tells of the good crop pros- 
pect. Now and then we also see 
mention of a good meeting at a 

Baptist church. 

A. G. Moseley, Huntsville: 

one afternoon's visiting among the 

Dallas factory people I found twen- 

ty-seven members of Baptist church- 

es who have not connected them- 

selves with any church singe com- 

ing here, and there are many more 

In 

Troy Democrat, 28: A protract- 

ed meeting was closed at the Good 

Hope Baptist church Wednesday 

evening, having been in progress 

since Saturday evening. There 

were five additions to the church. 

‘Dr. Harris preached at the meeting 
and Wednesday 

Monroe Journal, 26: A most in- 

vival meetings was closed at Oak 

were sigteen accessions—four by 
baptism and twelve by letter. Rev. 

8. P. Lindsey, the pastor, was abl   
on W.L.Hood, of Lafayette 

hurch, died July 24. He| 
Ne of the best. of men. He 

  week or two. The ladies are to be 

They will need —_ 

} finish as they would like to. 

praise to the ladies. 

M.P. 

2g: On yesterday we 

eight days 

church. 

closed 

meeting at 

son, Ga., 

mons for us. 

ditions by experience—two young 

gentlemen and one young lady.— 

My people at Ramah and the La- 

dies Aid Society at this place furn- 

ished the money to bear my ex- 

penses to the convention at Marion. 

J. Speer, Trinity, July24: It 

was the Lord's doings, and it was 

marvelous in our eyes how he did 

revive the church and save sinners 

dollars more to complete it, and 
All 

Reynolds, Midway, July 

an 

Ramah 

Bro. Patterson, from Daw- 

preached two good ser- 

There were three ad- 

11 by experience and baptism and 
4 by letter. Thechurch was great- 
ly revived, and a genersl interest 
in the community. Bro. W, T. Da- 
vis, of preached three 
strong Scriptural sermons for us 
during the meeting. 1 am told that 

addition to 

this church by experience and bap- 

We 
are in the midst of political non- 

but God 
led his people over these obstacles, 

Lineville, 

there had not been an 

tism in two or three years, 

sense in this community, 

and gave us a victory. 

Col. Steven O. Nelson, for, long 

years an honored citizen of Mont: 

gomery, died in Whitney, Florida, 

on the 2nd of July. He was bap- 

tized by Dr. Eager in Mobile about 

ten years ago. when over seventy 
years of age, and was a member of 

the First Baptist church of this city 

at the time of his death. For over 

two years past he has lived in Flor- 
ida. Rev. B. M. Bean, of Whit- 

ney,writes : ‘‘He lived long enough 

The church is in a healthy condi- 
tion spiritually. B. Broome. 

Indian Creek, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

From Huntsville. 

Dear Baptist: T he ‘machinery of 
our church is again in ship-shape 
and gliding on smoothly. Since 
Bro. J. F. Savell resigned as pas- 
tor, last spring, we have been do- 

ing the best we could, getting this 
brother and that to preach for us, 
until now wé are again supplied 
with a real live pastor and preacher, 
whom we found at that great, good 
and harmonious convention just 
held at Marion. [do love to attend 
such gatherings aq that, where wis- 
dom and experience are allowed to 
control matters of such vital inter- 
est to our denomination. In that 
gathering were nat only the Rever- 
ends and D. D’s| but numbers of 
our worthy, trusted and scholarly 
laymen, who dre business to the. 
core. Such men are president 
Jones, of the Swate University, 
Hon. W. C. Ward, of Birming- 
ham, W. T. Smith, of Chapman, 
B. F.Ellis, of Orrville, J. B. Love-   | with us to gain the high esteem of 

Th : » gentleman, pecs it 

© give him up.’ 
is left childless, 

great sorrow. 

We have just closed at Smith Sta 

possible to have anywhere, 

nesday night after the third Sun 

and great interest. 

experience, and the ‘*worst’’ fron 

youth to gray hairs asked an inter 

est in prayer. 

to be deal, saying a great 

His wife, who 

will henceforth 

have a home with her sister, Mrs. 

Parker, of that place. We extend 

to her our sincere sympathy in her 

W. R. Whatley, Alexander City : 

tion as good a mecting as it seems 

We 

closed it for other work on Wed- 

day in July with a packed house 

Nine joined by 

We expect others at 
next meeting. ———I know it appears 

but if 

Y | Calla be is havi 
*lassisted by Rev. J. H. Riffe, of allaways a having a good 

Monroeville. accession up to yesterday (24th) 

at Zion last week. 

water, even the Spirit. 

live to declare 

God. 

G. E. Brewer, Alexander City : 

We have just closed a fine meeting 

at County Line church, Chambers 

county. The church was most gra- 

ciously revived, Fifteen were bap- 

tized and one restored. There were 

additions at every service after the 

first few days, nor did the interest 

let down from the first, but there 

was a steady onward flow. The 

interest was as good at the close as 

at any time, and the prospect good 

for harvesting hereafter. 

C. L. Matthews, 

Mill : I find the brethren still alive 

at Eden, Geneva county. We have 

just had another good meeting 

there, which resulted in several 

conversions and five more added to 
the church. Those brethren say 
they are for Christ—they love Je- 
sus, ~—I stopped over yesterday 
at Cool Springs, with Bro. Pitt 

meeting at that place. Only one 

but great interest manifested. 
Sidney Catts, Fort Deposit, July 

28 : We closed our meeting at Steep 

Twelve or thir- 

teen claimed to have been born of 

God gra- 

ciously blessed the preaching of 

brethren Hilliard and Crutcher. 

Long may those dear men of God 

the unsearchuble 

| riches of the gospel of the blessed 

Crittenden’s | 

there is a better church, in the prop- 

it is. Brethren love, 

ing. 

T. T. Runyan, Bridgeport : 

tling the old 
calling the people into the 

and Sunday-school. Two 

Methodists joined our church last 
night. In relating their experience 
they said they did not leave the 
Methodists becnuse they had malice 

against any of the members; but 

they had been reading for them- 

selves, and they were convinced 

that the Baptist church is the right 

church to join. They will be bap- 

tized on the first Sunday in August, 

and I am sure there will be more to 

follow soon.—Our pastor is teach- 

ing school at Stephenson, and has 

not much time to be with us, but 

when he is here he is busy at work. 

We are doing very with his 

salary. We promised to pay him a 
certain amount monthly, and we 

have almost done it. 
sai A 

The Trustees of the Agricultitral 

and Mechanical College at Auburn, 

at their last annual meeting, estab- 
lished ten Agricultural Scholar: 
ships for under graduates. The ap- 
pointments to these scholarships 
will be made by the Faculty at the | 

well   
'{ Creek yesterday. Bro. Gay was | 

with us and did the preaching.   
: have never heard 

1 from each Congressional district | 

so fearless a ‘and one from the state at large 

r. He says ‘‘he holds one, These scholarships will amou 
" towards the Lord, and $100 each, and will 

opening of the next session—one | 

er sense, than Smith Station Bap- 

tist church, I do not know where 

Whitman 

and Solomon, of Salem, with their 

families, were with us at the meet- 

Our 

pastor, M. M. Buckner, is still rat- 

Jerusalem bell and 

church 

from the 

us. 

preached three 

lace and T.T. Daughdrill, of Ma- 
f. T. W. Palmer and Maj 

e and means to ing to give their tim 8 t 
Master's the upbuilding of the 

cause, 5 
While most of our Southern cities 

have been on the retrograde, ours 
has been forging ahead all the 
while. Our population has nearly 

doubled in the last six years, and 
now there are scores of nice resi- 
dences and business houses in course 
of erection, besides the big furni- 
ture factory which is rapidly going 
up in West Huntsville, This part 

of the city is now especially worthy 
of our consideration. A few of us 

are doing what we can in the old 

town, and in East Huntsville, and 

have also organized a flourishing 

Sunday-school in West Huntsville, 

with deacon A. M. Richie, of the 
Dallas Avenue church, superintend- 

ent; but we are unable to take this 

loc ality as Baptists without outside 
help, and ‘this the state should glad- 
ly render. We should have a 

preacher there on the ground now. 
Let Bro. Crumpton come up and ¢ 

view the land, and see if his report 
will not be much like Caleb's and 

Joshua's were in days gone by. 
By the persistent efforts of the 

good ladies of our aid societies the 

debt on our church house has been 

reduced to less than one hundred 

dollars, and our mission pledge and 

pledge for ministerial ¢ducation 

have been paid. 
We were organized less than a 

year ago with thirty-two members. 
Jave been without a pastor four 

months; lettered out several, and 

had four deaths, and now have a 

membership of seventy-five. 

Sunday-school has been An all the 

while. 
This week we were called upon 

to mourn the death of one of our 

most zealous members, Miss Blanche 

Friend, A sweet spirited Chris- 

tian girl she was. 
We have elected three deacons 

who stand ready for ordination— 

brethren R. P. Whitman, Frank 

Burnell and Joseph Atkins. 

Bishop Haywood, of the First 

church, will return in a few days 

from his summer vacation and re: 

sume his pastoral duties. At pres- 

ent the members pre pleasantly 

ensconced in the City Hall until 

their new temple 'is completed, 

which will be a beauty. Their 

congregations had grown so large 

that rebuilding was absolutely nec- 
essary for their accommodation. 
Yesterday was a good one with 

We had fine services each 

time and a splendid Sunday-school. 
Seven additions to the church. 

Bro. Mosely, though a small man, 
big sermons yester- 

lias vente and 
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"y digest | 

I tnd to sieep | 
propped upin bed wo | 

easily at 
night. 1 had the 
grip and afterwards 
# severe cough. 1 
found relief in 
Hood's Sarsapariila. 
1 have taken seven 
hotties and cnn eat 

what I please, sleep 

soundly and feel 
rested unless | over 

work. | feel as 
young as 1 did at 16 
when 1 use judg 
ment in my dally ex. 

  

   

roposes to haul it free; so our | Then we had it! Well finally 
i , | child en will eat free bread next |lieve, the decision was reached— | 

ut a -| month, We are grateful to Bro, | that Sunday-schools, churches snd | 
| t. A number of persons Smith for the great interest he has | individuals had liberty on that sub-| 

 . full of richness and | I the congregation have professed | Minifested in the Orphanage, and | ject, but the association had noth: | 
; , ts new nd vige version and wi to all who have co-operated with ing to do with the question. 

: RT AA hy, hurch., % | him mn his generous acts. Hohe Orphanage report, by broth- | 

      
    

   

  

      

   
   

   

   

    

   

  

            
      

   
  

    

att Cree | Jno. W. Stewart. [er Elliott, was spoken t oth | 
ratt City—One i ’ poken to by broti 

Hy gone hundred_and : Evergreen. oe er Stewart, the a intaadent of | 

)d preached at both services. | Alabama Association, the Evergrean Home, and a collec- | 
N in 11 ; i : . 

o L i 

Sollest A fof missions, This body met on Tuesday, July| The reports on Ministerial Educas§ 

i a Mrs. Dice at | 17, ut Ft, Deposit. The introduc- | tion and State Missions were dis- § 

    

  

  

     

        

     

   

  

BR. KR. near Roanoke. 
seasons. 62d session Opens 

  

  

   

  

is : ; tory sermon was preached at nigh T association 
le 8 Tee oles : WAS preached ght | cussed together. The association} 

he happy satisfac that af ‘Southside—Pastor Hale preached by brother Elliott. The brethren resolved to raise for missions | *e. 1. ©. Wallace ercise, I cannot be 

Beart 1 eas od of ial vale at 1 a. Mm. on “Mary the mother of | Who heard it reported it as a good | $2,000; for Ministerial Fducation ! #8 to express my thanks sufficient for such 

well to take | mere al vue gous; and at 8 p. m. on *‘The| "Mon. $300, and for the permanent col A Brea soothing. health restoring medicine 

    

    

   
  

    

      
For instance, B. F. Peru of 1 erry-boat. that carried the King's | Brethren T. I. Jones and J. C, | portage fund $300. This amount} ood’ be thas 

Richmond, Va, are advertising in this | household safely over the Jordan.” Pope were elected moderator and | the committee apportioned to the S Sarsa- 

2990%% 
WASHINGTON & LEE 

Virginia, 

  

  

  

Papo Rd offer apecially goad be ssiness | Large congregations. Eight addi- clerk. The letters were referred to | churches. parilla UNIVERSITY, Lex : 

standing in thelr no Shane acter rand and | tions since last report. ja committee, who reported the| Brother Anderson was given an " Hoots Sarsaparilla. i POR he mirth OC 

They want parties to work all or part of | Lakeep. i names of the delegates in a few opportunity to present his system < San J. War lures Sept. 18. For cata o adaress . 

their time, as may suit their convenience. | East e—Pastor Foster preach- | minutes, thus hastening the work [to the association. A resolution Wallace slerk of Biood Anew : 

  

‘To Texas. dri ih Sor Ges Eine Songre. of arganization. But the brethren | was adopted commending his work | River Association of Baptists, Calvert City, £y. V IRGINIA COLLEGE 

: td po a gD = dditions since last | who had been used to the ‘‘good|to the minist d churches rr ine emai? LAD! . Roa Va. 

The Queen & Crescent Route isthe di- | : : ; . RRO nisters and churches, Mood’ sept. 1 ; of the 

Q ute isthe di- report. Two baptized Monday | old way'' wouldn't allow such an] The Temperance question called Prepared by Sills LSS aivorsat stlttation, Ee So Ladies In the rk Mag. 

rect route to Texas and the Southwest. | evening. iG Somlawesh. jevening, $C i rati thee 
ificent buildings, all 

1t is the shortest line to Southern Texas, vening Sunday-school and |innovation, and got through a mo- | forth many earnest speeches. Camp hrgpeg a tain sconery r—— 

F the anly Jine to Texas which is all under | * °4ng People’s Union growing. | tion to have the letters read in the] Dr. Cilly, of Le . 4 Valley of Va., famed for health. European and a. Le WY i. 

; a Soins iis . : nie Jr, y, of Lowndesboro, read ! = 1 Ame teachers. Full course. J a x x : r 

E choice: pro i Sie Second Church—At the funeral Shermoon. one of the best reports of the ses} (4 || Music unexcelied. Pupils Pe seventeon MARION MILITARY INSTITUT. 

choice of two routes, v Arai No 
\ At sek 

es, via Brethren G. S. Anderson, J, C.|sion on Woman's Work, He is . States. For catalogues address the President, | Compines ApvanTAGEsS—Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds, ac- 

v ; . A 2 ; 3 ™ 

W.AH hy D3. he % : 
g 

ia New Orleans. Equipped with solid | service of Charley Cole, Wednes- 
a A. HARRIS, D. D., Roanoke, Virginia commodations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school 

_ vestibuled trains to New Orleans, and | da Hudson, J. W. Stewart, W. A.|heartily in favor of the woman's (Prom U, 8 Journal of Medicine. LR as kk Estat 

. through sleepers Atlanta and Birming y, the house was almost full. | Whittle and W. B. Crumpton were | move 4 3 + § Prof, W. IL Peeke. who makes 8 specialt rh Oo hy ihe South. 8 i fessOrs 1 Hdings. 1 

, F were vement as we have it organized peciaity of Epilepsy, | wAsHING AND UNIVERSITY. Home Lire.—~Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care and 

        

     

      
   

      

      

    

     

           

  

   

     

    

    

   

    

    

  

   
    
   

    
   

    

          

  

        
   

     

  

    

     
     

      

  

Ag" | Brother Hobson, w 
hai to Shreveport. Close connection at | er Hobson, of Woodlawn, | among the visitors se i | has withoat doubt treate 0 0 sta 

: : : ; ’ the visitors present. 3 i ' nt doubt treated and cured more cases than ¥ d t assis o 
3 

either point with through service of Tex. preached a good sermon. Sunday- Broth Gay re ? : m our « outhern Baptist and Ala} anyiiving Physician ; hie sucess is astonishing. We | Opens Seve in For to opr TR ame LANCE, Ets M ation whe bec : 

as lines, ; school about an avera 11 o'clock rother Gray reac the report on | bama Conventions. 1 am sure good | have heard of caséh of 30 years'standing cured by him. Bab DOP FUCK, bean. b doing ek foore tor rg Ron to subjects most peeded in life. | Taming 

; ge. clock | Home Missions, which was fol-| was done by the discussion. He publishes s valuablewark on this disease which he ; er Epo catalogue, address Li AED YURFIER, Marion, A 3 For catalogue, address 
  

OUR RATES ARE AS LOW AS ANYBoDY's, | Services about as u . Subject] } 
: ; sual. Subject/| lowed by an animated discussion Thus ended a most delightfully 

hottie of 0, fren 

. Ask any agent for full particulars, or | ‘‘Inconsiderate lsrael;’’ ni Daktici ; : : : a particulars, I” : el;’’ night sub- asic ated in by quite a num- | session of what is destined to 
p advise anyone wishing a cure to address, Augusta © e ne ; i : oo 

Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar 81, New York, md MM 1 OLLI NS INSTITUTE, r 

and b 
      

  

  

    

  

’ Pass. Agent. ; The gospel a silen st He n 

A Lyre De ass, Agent, © ii requests for Tass Powel bay Etheen. . he writer of the | the best association in the state. r — ay 

| ip | Ten ee ropan didn’t believe in State or|location and membership give. #t| Alabama : Military Srounde CHAS I. COCKE ee SL 

Mat mS noog, enn. Bro. Lloyd assisted pastor John {ome Missions, on the ground that | every advantage over other associ 280 dba. Msi, | © AS. L.. C1 X KE, Mus. E. S. CHILDS, C. H. COCKE, 

200% rst ROO at, Ala | 50m in a meeting at Springville last the gospel had been preached here, | ations. It remains to be seen INSTITUTE. 
coping, an rors Sep rintendent. | Asso ate. Business Manager. 

b 
4 , : 

; . 
ogue. Cor boarding puptis, the largest ana ast extensively equipped | r i o 

a a —— | week. The meeting was an inter. and everybo dy could go to preach- whether the Montgomery churches | «¢ Fonville : School.” . ee § lec ti lovuidaing J A neient and Mode ral Jnast ex nsively equipped In Vjegld it Ee 

How to Get Good Teachers. [esting one. Seven were added to ing who wished to. He thought | will take that pride and interest in ite . JASPER ad Elocation. : ANgUARES 1 y Sciences, Music, 

    

  

   

  

  

  

os : ~ x : that all our efforts should be con-|it which its importance demands - ; The regular courses cover the usual A College course. F 8 

School Boards, College Trustees, the church 3 three by letter and four centrated on F hi ag H I u 3 P ance demands. Fie. oi = ~ : NMale and Termale a ’ rer Hares ar o th ual B. A. L olisge Sours I older and more ad- 

1 desirin com t at received for baptism, LEC on. oreign Missions. e t wey do not, it cannot become EI t-Class in every respec 1. Lowest 
ancea H 1p 2 Lst-u iad 3 € S¢ y COTTE sponaing ta the vi. A. College course, are 

: - ON ne 1 : t to : f et inane : made a distinction between Home | what it might be. Ply on a: BN HL ACADEMY provided in all literary and scientific branches, and also in Music and Art. 

Es eachers lor an department o ¢ v . 1 ati 7 + il . ‘ Superintendent, Tuskegee, Ala, - 

: : ool or colle By EE tsk The Pastors’ Conference adjourn- Educgtion and Home Missions—he Pastor Catts and his flock did} —— pes ; . egee, Ala = PTACTLITITIES. 

the. names of wink teachers free b ed until 9 a. m. the first Monday in favored the former but opposed the | their part grandly. The Fort De- | Alabama Normal College for Girls Fall t Sewing. 8 % LITERATURE AND SCIENCE. | MUSIC, ART AND ELOCUTION, 

i - ” . . J ; . 3 ’ . ' Fall term begins: Septe sr a . : : 

addressing Prof. J. M. Dewber Y September, in the parlor of the First latter. posit church is probably the third Livingston. Swinter C ‘ West Point a Dy et wd Vii C. H. Barnwell (Harvard), Eng [Lan | E. F. Rath, (Germany ), Director, Piano, 

Mana ng the ‘School A Ys | Baptist church. : Brother Anderson believed the | strongest church in the association. » Solu or LounLy. represented in the Faculty.’ Endogsed by J . BABE and Literature | Organ. 

Na la I: geniy, LC ———— base of our mission structure was | This is the second year of its con-| 2 oRiy Normal College in the State | five Universities. Thorough course in | Wm: H. Pleasants (U. of Va.). Lat. Greek. Re Ballaseyus (Germany), Piano, Cha. 

is 
FL y : . . . vhere Girns' oxi are received, nel vtatice Ancient and NM A.T asian i 3 TIOGA IIY i] art 7. 

ition i be filled th Bi d f Montgomery Churches. Home Missions, We must not let | nection with this body. For a gen-} where they are 1 Yeed in Or 4 Sion DE i yh fc and Mod ATE hati or Cres Mis MM Pleasants, Piano 

eA soy . . . # . i al OC Ere f or SEIN ers Anguages, reics, M sic, Art, 2 O- an, Fre: 
il 8 : . ] gi Re 1 W 

BO et iy fring ST o West Montgomery.—The meet- it be undermined. Brother Hudson | eration or more it has been the lead- | building under the care of the principal | cution, TE. a Chas. L. Cocke, A. M. (Columbian Uni-| Miss Sallie K. Knight, Voice Culture, 

- BC, pay. Ag. : : : : said that in the beginning it was |ing church in the Alabama associa- § Norman, Literary, Industrial, Art rogy. For catalogues address versity), Mathematics | Miss F. Goldsmith, Violin, Viola, Piano, 

deals with white teachers and white | "8 still continues, with Rev. J. B. |. . gn V ng . : al, Art and | BOB] SHES ac ; ¥), Mathematics. | Miss Thalia Hayward. Vo. Music, P 

hool 1 No teacher i 1. | Shelton as preacher. Forty to fifty first Home Missions then Foreign | tion, but last year it connected it- Music Departments. Last year the A. B. CARNES, Jasper, Ala. | W. O. Whitescarver, (Uni. Va.), Natural | yi Julia N dwn wie jane, 

« N . . AE icclnre \ . \ Faust A . Principal added to the ape a icience. Mathematics { Miss Julia Newton, Drawing, Painting. 

= Sots on y NO eae ot isene Bave united with the church. and a Missions. Home Education is|self with the Montgomery associa- } Ficipal acide the advantages ML on Math pts : Mat} | Miss Lelia O. Hume I and Phy- 

: is it > wa - a cha ips lively interest is still manifest Home Missions. *‘Go teach,’’ was | tion. Like so many of our churches, | 5; WING ; AN] 'OOKING VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY, Mrs, LV Toa iy | sical Culture. ” 

teac ng al 1 ity an good charac- The meeting will continue durin 5 the Lord’s command. Our Home }it does not realize its strength. Cv , ; COOKING. . NASHVILLE, TENN. Miss A. C. Terrell, History. cc DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. 

lef vis. agency recommends the remaind f the ak ME | Mission work is not finished, but is | There is no reason in the world, Is the aim of the Principal to give to 1 xt Scanian opensSeptember 19th, |i. S |, Cocke, French | Mrs. Charles L. Cocke, Head of Depart: 

: teachers to schools, colleges and e remainder of the week at least. |. re , . Ee ; he girls of the State ull graduate as well as under graduate | agi.c RB. Hurt, Latin | me ata parts 

i ' Th i bee l 2 ; just beginning, for our country 1s why it it should not» have preach- "i 3 : courses. len Fellowships for college gradu- § ° - B. Hurt, Latin ment, 

f ili i South d ere have en large congrega- : ” . ! ’ : {he Hicheet nocethle advantages ates. Reven departments—Academic, En- | Miss M. S. Bayne, English Composition, | Miss ie Cole. 8S sintende f 

amilies, In every uthern an iia : 3 : vet a new country ing every S lay If the brethre HEnest possSibie advantages, ineor! Rit P y 3 ) g Composition, | Miss Annie Cole, Superinte ndent of In- 

S + ~ tions from the beginning and manv | - : . eh Tr ng every sundaay. 1e brethren Az 2} ow £ neering, Biblical, Law, Pharmaceutical, § Miss Genevieve Rudd. Preparat’y School I firmary 

| Southwestern State. Competent . y y Brother Elliott gdve the statistics rould r it. and ad sot ermatie At the lowest yossible rates )ental, Medical. Fully equipped laboratories . . 2 IN - 1 ary. 

q rade whi t h desir have attended from distant parts of other Elliott gave the statistics | would try it, and adopt sy stematic : \L Ihe 10wesl poSSiDie rales: | and museums, Send FE, Miss M. L.. Cocke, Libra. and Registrar, | Miss Virginia Cole, Matron. 

rst gra e while teachers, gesinng the cit of the Home Board, showing the financial methods, they would soon [nition free to girls intending to teach WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary. R. T. Styll, Res. Physician & Physiology. | Miss Belle Lester, Dining: Room. 

the aid of such an agency, are in- Qeny. great work it was doing find it easier to pay a pastor for all ih this State. * Board low. For further} ————— en : " : : 

vited to write for circulars Adams Stre y : : By nk.: nib Be . bad © pay? pa 2 information address SOUTHERN BAPTIST Religious services every day. The Bible much studied. Preaching every Sunday 

a wre | Ei ars, ams Street—Not withstanding Major Harris spoke of the unity [than a part of his time. Many TRE Pi IvatPaL a RA | by ministers of different communions. fue 

4 WANTED! A position as Teacher by the hot weather, and union services | of the work. State, Home and For- | pleasant memories were revived byl cq TULIA S ui : THEOLOGICAL : SEMINARY, I'he school maintains a beautiful social life and high standards of morals and man. 

: a young man, with several years expe- at the tent in West Montgomery, | eign Missions, all different depart- | my visit. Those who remember} =~ J S. TUTWILER. LOUISVILLE, KY. rig It enjoys the advantages of a salub rious Slininie at 2H seasons, beautiful man. 

. ; . 2 * | 4 : iy a: a . Ckis k : ain scenery and mineral waters. F rosecond Sessi “NK EPTE 

rience, who is a graduate of Howard | two good audiences greeted pastor | ments of the same work. When-|brother Mathew Bishop will be SESSION of eight months begins} ary, : pol Et Tera ore econd Session opens oh SEPTEMBER 

College: The school mast pay at Jenst Gay last Sunday. At night twoleverin the wisdom of the brethren | glad to know that sister Bishop was FIRET a) OF OCTOBRE R. All tog oli on : 

S00 per year. The best references an TY te LE seka : ot ex dak ie ai wanda Sm hia sw ae emagion of : es elective | separate graduation in each 

testimonials given, Address this office, candidates were buried with Christ the machinery needed to be reduced, able lo attend every se 81on of the . | subject, Many attend one session, choos- C. La. Cocke, Supt. Hollins P. 0., Va. 

ati in baptism. The Sunday-school is | he was sure it would be done. He | association, and greatly enjoyed ing their studies. Degree of English a   

WANTED! A position as Tracu- | well attended for this season of the | made an earnest appeal to the lay- | meeting her old friends. Sister reese meen Graduate (Th. G.), or of Eclectic Gradu- 

7 KR by a young lady who is a full year. The B. Y.P. U. is earnestly | men to come to the help of the] Plaster, also, the widow of our}. txt bes a begins 0 Jober 3d Uni. ale a hE . Sen obtain . i two See * : 

fe 
. . rryas & ¥ a 

. . versity embraces lassical, Literary, Sci- | sions that o ri ate i. Mio 

4 graduate of the Judson Institute. at work. President Willis Chand- | preachers. There was a place be- venerable brother F. C. Plaster, Jentific, Engineering and Law Courses, | ten in three, including a very wide range ® gC, 

    
    

   

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

   

          

   

  

   
    

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

   

    

  
    

  

  

Address this office. ler attended the meeting in Toronto, | tween the pew and the pulpit for | was present, and the brethren were Tuition in Academic Courses free to Ala- | of scholarly work. Many special studies, 
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